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ABSTRACT 

The purposes of this research were to quantify the level of 

postoperative pain experienced by patients who had elective 

inpatient surgery and correlate the level of postoperative pain they 

experienced during the first 48 hours postoperatively with the 

percent of the maximum dose of administered intramuscular 

narcotic. An additional purpose was to evaluate any discrepancy 

between the amount of prescribed narcotic and the amount of 

administered narcotic. 

The McGill Pain Assessment Tool tn conjunction with a visual 

analog scale were used to measure the subject's level of pain. 

8 

Patients perceived moderate levels of pain postoperatively with a 

mean visual analog scale score of 48.6. Patients received between 

4% and 36% of the maximum amount of narcotic analgesic prescribed 

during the first 48 hours postoperatively. A positive relationship, 

although not significant (r=.260 1 ), was identified between perceived 

pain and the percent of maxtmum dose of administered narcotic. 
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INTRODUCTION 

9 

Pain relief following a surgical procedure IS a maJor concern for 

both the patient and the health care provider. One investigator 

reported that approximately 80 percent of patients suffer from 

moderate to intense pain following surgery (Ketovuori, 1987). A 

second investigator (Cohen, 1980), reported that of 109 hospitalized 

patients, 75.2% continued to experience moderate to intense pain 

despite analgesic support. 

With the many analgesic agents as well as multiple modes of 

analgesic administration, one would anticipate that postoperative, 

acute pain would be an obsolete problem. Yet, patients continue to 

experience an unnecessary level of pain. This is due primarily to 

under-medication with analgesic medications (Beyer, 1983). While it 

may not be practical or desirable to eliminate all postoperative pain, 

the incidence and severity of acute pain can be minimized and/or 

controlled in a majority of cases (AHCPR, 1992). 

Whether or not the patient is under-medicated may be the 

result of either the physician, who under-prescribes the type and 
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amount of analgesia to be administered, or the nurse who 

misinterprets the patient's level of pain and subsequently reduces 

the amount and/or the frequency of analgesia. It is interesting that 

one author reported only 3.3% of nurses interviewed in their study 

described the goal of analgesia as being the complete relief of pain 

(Cohen, 1980). In addition the patient may be reluctant to express 

the need for an analgesic. Perhaps the patient feels he or she 

"should not" be having that much pain, or that he or she is "strong 

enough" and can handle the pain without analgesia. The combination 

of these factors adds up to a greater possibility of undermedication 

following a surgical procedure. 

Psychophysiological Basis of Pain 

Melzack (1990) described two systems of nerve fibers that 

convey pain. In both, pain impulses travel from peripheral receptors 

to the dorsal hom of the spinal cord. Impulses are then relayed to 

higher brain centers either through the medial system, responsible 

for persistant pain, or through the lateral system, responsible for 

sudden and sharp pain. The medial system passes through the 
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central core of the brain stem and activates the limbic system, the 

area of the brain involved with motivation and affect. This 

involvement of the limbic system is responsible for the emotional 

and affective component of a persistant pain experience (Melzack, 

1990). For example, the individual may describe qualities or feelings 

in association with the pain as "terrifying, wretched, vicious or cruel" 

(Melzack, 1990). 

Pain has been described as a psychophysiological, 

multidimensional phenomenon. N ociception consists of the 

transmission of a painful impulse from where it begins to perception 

in the brain (Loeser, 1986). Factors that have been found to affect 

perception, i.e. the sensory and affective dimensions of pain in the 

cortex and brain stem include: early experiences, pnor conditioning, 

anxiety, attention, suggestion, cultural background, and the meaning 

of the pain (Donovan, 1982). "Emotions may increase pain by 

precipitating activity in psychophysiologic systems that are also 

activated by noxious stimulation" (Loeser, 1986, p. 20). According to 

Donovan (1990), these are internal processes which the individual 

experiences (Donovan, 1990). 
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Once the patn expenence has been initiated, integrated and 

perceived by the brain, the individual reacts to the patn based on a 

variety of social systems (family, culture and health care delivery). 

These social systems influence how pain is interpreted cognitively, 

how it is expressed, and what actions are or are not taken to relieve 

the pain (Donovan, 1990). Patients then demonstrate pain behaviors. 

These are observable and quantifiable indicators of pain that the 

clinician can then use to assist in evaluating a patient's pain. Patient 

behaviors may influence the clinician's response to the pain and 

may, in fact, affect the patient's pain relief. For example, if the 

patient does not demonstrate patn related behaviors, the clinician 

may misinterpret the level of pain the patient is actually 

expenenctng and undermedicate the patient. Actions the clinician 

takes or omits, to assist in relieving the patient's pain is part of the 

system response, pain intervention. 
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Problem Statement 

Despite increased knowledge relative to the phenomena of 

pain, as well as increased efforts directed toward increasing the 

health care providers understanding of pain, postoperative surgical 

pain, secondary to inadequate analgesia, continues to be a significant 

problem. Clinical surveys continue to illustrate that more than half 

of postoperative patients in the United States experience unrelieved 

pain due to undermedication when routine orders for intramuscular 

injections of opoids "as needed" are prescribed (AHCPR, 1992). 

Purpose 

The purposes of this research were to quantify the level of 

postoperative pain experienced by patients who had elective 

inpatient surgery and correlate the level of postoperative pain with 

the percent of the prescribed maximum dose of administered 

intramuscular narcotic. Patients were prescribed a range for both 

dose and frequency of the intramuscular narcotic, to be given 

partially based on the judgement of the clinician (i.e. Demerol 50 -

100 milligrams intramuscularly every 3 to 4 hours as needed for 



pain). An additional purpose was to describe any discrepancy 

between the amount of prescribed narcotic and the amount of 

administered narcotic. 

Research Questions 

The folowing research questions were used to guide the research: 

I. What was the mean level of pain that patients experience 

over the first 48 hours following elective inpatient surgery? 

14 

2. What was the relationship between the mean level of pain 

that patients experience over the first 48 hours following elective 

inpatient surgery and the mean percentage of the prescribed 

maximum dose of administered intramuscular narcotic analgesic? 

3. What was the total and mean amount of analgesia that was 

prescribed and the actual amount of analgesic medication the patient 

received during the first 48 hours following elective inpatient 

surgery? 
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Assumptions 

For the purpose of this study, it was assumed: 1) the type, 

dose, route and time of narcotic analgesics administered was 

correctly documented on the patients' medication records and chart, 

2) patients who underwent elective inpatient surgery experience 

pain postoperatively, 3) pain relief was desired by both the patient 

and clinician, and 4) the maximum amount of prescribed narcotic is 

not necessarily the optimal amount. 

Definition of Terms 

Painful Stimulus 

For the purpose of this study the painful stimulus was 

elective inpatient surgery. 

Pain Experience 

Pain was defined as an unpleasant sensory and emotional 

expenence associated with actual or potential tissue damage, or 

described in terms of such damage (Merskey, 1986). The pain 

experience was measured using a visual analog scale for pain and the 

McGill-Melzack Pain Questionnaire (Melzack, 1975). 
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Pain Intervention 

Pain intervention was defined as those acts clinicians do to 

alter the patient's pain experience. For this study, pain intervention 

was measured as the mean dosage of intramuscular narcotic 

analgesic which was administered within the first forty-eight hours 

after elective inpatient surgery. 

Significance of Research 

By identifying the level of postoperative surgical patn a patient 

may be expenenctng, nurstng personnel have important information 

that influences nurse-patient activities and the judgements nurses 

make during the postoperative recovery period. Decisions made by 

nursing personnel regarding the administration of dose and 

frequency of prescribed intramuscular narcotics are influenced by 

this information. While nursing personnel in hospital situations do 

not prescribe narcotic analgesics, they do communicate important 

information to physicians regarding patient responses to prescribed 

treatments. The nurse should work aggressively to contain the 

postoperative pain in order to better facilitate the patient's recovery 



from surgery, and to expedite the most efficient nursing care 

possible during today's shortened inpatient hospital stays. 

Summary 
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The purposes of this research were to quantify the level of 

postoperative pain experienced by patients who had elective 

inpatient surgery and correlate the level of postoperative pain with 

the percent of the maximum prescribed dose of administered 

intramuscular "as needed" or "p.r.n." narcotics. An additional 

purpose was to describe any discrepancy between the amount of 

prescribed narcotic and the amount of administered narcotic. 

Pain is a multidimensional, individual and psychophysiological 

phenomenon. Multiple factors impact a patient's pain experience. 

Some factors are internal processes experienced by the individual 

while other factors are external system responses. Pain control 

should be viewed by health care providers as a major responsibility 

in quality care. Nurses are the critical link between pain and 

comfort for a patient. By frequently assessing the patient's level of 

pain, initiating an intervention which includes analgesia 
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administration , and evaluating the effectiveness of the intervention, 

nurses may significantly influence the patient's pain experience. 

Nurses need to continue to expand their knowledge regarding post

operative pain and pain therapies. Furthermore nurses must be 

assertive in obtaining effective treatment for their patients , and 

must perceive themselves as key in the role of post-operative pain 

relief. 
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CHAPTER II 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND LITERATURE REVIEW 

Introduction 

This chapter includes a discussion of the conceptual framework 

used in this study as it relates to the research. Pertinent literature 

regarding nociception, (acute pain following a surgical procedure), 

the pain experience, pain behaviors and health care system 

response, in relation to post surgical patients, will also be provided. 

Conceptual Framework 

The first level of the Model of Pain (Figure 1) is the painful 

stimulus, i.e. the surgical procedure. Surgical incisions and related 

tissue trauma during surgery activate pain receptors and 

nociception. Donovan (1990) defined nociception as a process that 

includes the point of transmission of a painful impulse to perception 

in the brain. The impulse travels via afferent fibers to the dorsal 

horns of the spinal cord, via the medial and lateral tracts to the 
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Painful Stimulus (surgery) 

~ 
Experience (perceived pain) 

Intervettion (medications) 

_ [Pain 

Pain 

Figure 1. Model of pain 
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various areas of the brain, including the thalamus and sensory strip 

of the cerebrum (Melzack, 1990). 

The next level of the model includes the patn experience as 

perceived by the patient. This IS a subjective experience 

appreciated only by the person experiencing the pain. The pain 

expenence IS measurable only in terms of those verbal and 

nonverbal expressions that the patient demonstrates and or shares 

with the clinician. Pain intervention includes aspects of the care 

delivery system that can impact pain relief; activities performed or 

neglected by the clinician that are designed to relieve pain (Donovan, 

1990). For example the amount and frequency of analgesia selected 

by the clinician to be given to the patient is part of pain intervention. 

The literature regarding each level of the the Model of Pain will be 

reviewed. 

Painful Stimulus 

For the purpose of this study painful stimulus will be surgery 

and the activation of pain receptors and nociception. Specifically, 

pain may be defined as an unpleasant, subjective experience that 
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cannot be objectively appreciated (McGuire, 1984 ). Pain has further 

been defined as "an unpleasant sensory and emotional experience 

associated with actual or potential tissue damage or described 1n 

terms of such damage" (Merskey, 1986). There is no 

neurophysiological or chemical test that can actually quantify pa1n 

(American Pain Society, 1989). 

Three catagories of pain, based on cause, were suggested by the 

National Institutes of Health (NIH) Consenses Development 

Conference (1989). The categories include: 1) "pain following acute 

injury, disease or some type of surgery (acute pain), 2) pain 

associated with cancer or other progressive disorders (chronic 

malignant pain), and 3) pain in persons whose tissue injury is 

nonprogress1ve or healed (chronic nonmalignant pain)" (Proceedings, 

1989). 

Acute pain has a pattern of onset, tissue damage is evident, and 

when healing occurs, the pain 1s eliminated (Coyle, 1985). Acute pa1n 

has indicators that parallel anxiety including hyperactivity of the 

central nervous system (CNS) (Coyle, 1985). Acute pain is a novel 

stimuli to the body, leading to activation of the autonomic nervous 
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system (ANS) (Donovan, 1990). Objective physical signs of activation 

include: "tachycardia, hypertension, diaphoresis, mydriases and 

pallor" (Principles, 1989). 

The peripheral nervous system is comprised of free-nerve

endings in almost every tissue of the body (Ganong, 1987). Two 

fiber systems convey painful stimuli to the central nervous system; 

finely myelinated A delta fibers and unmyelinated C fibers. Both 

"are stimulated by noxious mechanical, thermal or chemical sources" 

(Smith, 1985). Afferent fibers convey these impulses to the dorsal 

root ganglia of the spinal cord. There, the impulses cross over the 

spinal cord and ascend through the spinothalamic tracts to the 

thalamus. The impulses are then projected to the somatosensory 

cortex, limbic system and basal ganglia where complex perceptual 

processes occur in which nociceptive signals are integrated with 

emotions and beliefs (Smith, 1985). The exception to this pathway 

includes fibers that do not cross over the spinal cord to enter the 

anterolateral spinothalamic tract, rather, "pass ipsilaterally to the 

brain" (Guyton, 1991). 
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Pain Ex peri en ce 

Accepted theories of pain were challenged by Melzack and Wall 

(1965) with their Gate Control Theory of Pain. They proposed 

mechanisms by which the mind interacted with the body to alter the 

perception of pain. Specific neurotransmitters, receptor sites and 

nerve fibers responsible for the transmission of pain were identified 

(Melzack, 1965). More recent research has indicated that the 

interaction of receptor sites and nerve fibers with various 

neuromodulators and neurotransmitters, 1.e. endorphins and 

enkephalins, can significantly modulate the nociceptive impulses 

stimulated peripherally (Wall, 1989). 

The modulated pain experience is the result of impulses 

interacting in the midbrain, pons, and medulla and through 

interaction on ascending and descending tracts In the spinal cord 

(Loeser, 1986). Early experiences, prior conditioning, anxiety, 

cultural background and the meaning of the pain all affect the 

affective and sensory dimension of pain in the cerebral cortex and 

brainstem (Zborowski, 1969). 
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Melzack described two pain-signaling systems, the medial and 

the lateral. The lateral system's tracts ascend, pass through the 

brain stem to the side and project to the sensory cortex of the brain. 

This system carries afferent signals that give rise to sudden, phasic 

patn. However this system is subject to powerful inhibition. "The 

inhibition is accomplished by a system of neurons that originate tn 

what ts called the periaqueductal gray matter in the part of the brain 

stem known as the midbrain" (Melzack, 1990). Efferent signals are 

conveyed down to the dorsal horns where transmission of impulses 

from peripheral nerves, to ascending tracts, are inhibited. This 

system of pain inhibition is a result of interaction between 

enkephalins and endorphins and interneurons within the spinal cord, 

after an injury occurs (Melzack, 1990). 

The medial system is responsible for persistent tonic pain. 

Afferent tracts ascend and pass through the central core of the brain 

stem. Signals then travel to the limbic system producing the 

emotional qualities of the pain experience, which have been 

described as frightful, cruel, vicious (Melzack, 1990). Because the 

limbic system comprises regions of the brain involved in motivation 
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and affect, the medial system also influences the actions one takes tn 

response to patn (Melzack, 1990). 

McCaffery (1979) identified activation as the first pattern of 

response to pain. Activation is a human response that occurs within 

seconds of the perceived acute patn sensation and may last up to an 

hour. This is the same response which was originally described by 

Cannon (1929) as "fight or flight". Physiologic responses include an 

increase in heart rate, increase in systolic and diastolic blood 

pressure, an increase in rate and depth of respiration, pallor, dilated 

pupils, increased muscle tension and perspiration. These responses 

are the result of dominance by the sympathetic nervous system 

There are also a series of parasympathetic responses including a 

decrease in gastric motility (McCaffery, 1979). 

Dorrepaal (1988) examined the nature, pattern and 

consequences of the pain experienced by hospitalized cancer 

patients. In an attempt to identify factors that influenced a patient's 

pain experience, patients were asked to describe factors that 

influenced their pain expenence. Fifty-nine percent of the patients 

described methods that reduced the patn expenence including sitting 
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still, lying down, adopting a particular posture or applying heat. 

Activities that increased the patients' pain were identified by 83% of 

the patients, including walking, eating, tension and nervousness 

(Dorrepaal, 1988). 

The cognitive processes of memory, expectation and judgment 

impact on the meaning patients attach to the pain experience (Smith, 

1985). Only after these cognitive processes are integrated with the 

barrage of afferent nociceptive impulses can the perception of patn 

be completely experienced. Pain, therefore, should be defined as a 

complex perceptual process as well as a sensory experience (Smith, 

1985). 

A combination of observed physical signs, t.e. increased heart 

rate, increased blood pressure, increased respiratory rate, with self

reporting of pain, by patients, provides the clinician with additional 

information regarding a patient's level of pain. While self-reporting 

of pain may seem a natural response, many variables have been 

shown to affect both self-report and overt verbal-nonverbal 

behaviors. These include anxiety, depression, patient's ethnic 

background, patient's response style, and personal experience with 
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patn (Teske, 1983). While assessment of pain following a surgical 

procedure should include both verbal and non-verbal behaviors, the 

single most reliable indicator of the existance and intensity of acute 

patn is the patient's self-report (Department, 1992). 

Occasionally there may exist discrepancies between behaviors 

and a patient's self-report. This is usually due to coptng skills on the 

part of the patient. In addition, techniques such as distraction, 

relaxation and diversionary methods may be used by the patient 

expertenctng excrutiating pain (Department, 1992) and therefore 

modulate their patn behaviors. 

Pain Intervention 

Pain intervention is that response, by health care providers, 

intended to relieve the patient's pain. A study that examined the 

System Response was conducted by Marks and Sachar (1973). They 

reported that physicians prescribed less than adequate amounts of 

analgesia for adequate pain relief and that nurses were reluctant to 

administer prescribed doses. Thirty-seven hospitalized medical 

patients were interviewed regarding the adequacy of their pain 
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relief as well as other aspects of the patients' response to pain and 

analgesia. Seventy-three percent of the patients stated that they 

experienced "moderate to severe" levels of pain even after forty

eight hours of analgesic treatment. Patients also reported anxiety, 

depression, irritability and difficulities with eating, sleeping and 

concentrating. 

Ketovouri, (1987) questioned twenty-two patients regarding 

their wound pain after gynecological laparscopic surgery. The 

Finnish Pain Questionnaire (FPQ) was used to describe wound pain on 

the third postoperative day. Twenty-nine surgical nurses, who 

never experienced wound pain, and thirty-three nurses who had 

experienced wound pain were also asked to answer the same 

questionnaire regarding their estimation of the patients wound pain. 

Based on the verbal descriptors chosen, results of this study 

indicated that "nurses tended more often than their patients to 

believe that wound pain contains affective elements such as fear and 

tension" (Ketovouri, 1987). In both groups of nurses the quality of 

the patients' pain was incorrectly over or under estimated when 

compared to the patient's estimate of pain. Because patients' wound 



pain was not correctly estimated, the nurses were "disinclined to 

administer analgesics sufficient to relieve patn completely" 

(Ketovouri, 1987). Therefore, whether of not one has experienced 

pain, does not guarantee accurate evaluation of a patient's pain. 

Questions were also asked of the nurses regarding the goal of 

analgesic administration. Eight percent of the nurses reported it 
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was to relieve pain completely, 58% reported the goal was to relieve 

the pa1n as much as possible, and 34% stated the goal was to provide 

enough relief for the patient to tolerate the pa1n (Ketovouri, 1987). 

In a randomly selected retrospective chart revtew, Beyer 

(1983), evaluated the difference in administration of analgesics, 

following cardiac surgery, in children (N=50) versus adults (N=50). 

Six of the fifty children had no analgesics prescribed during the first 

three days postoperatively. The two groups, adults and children, had 

a total of 180 available prescribed doses of analgesia over the first 

three postoperative days. Children received 30% of the total 

analgesia administered, while adults received 70%. Of the 85 

available prescribed doses of analgesia ordered for children during 

the first three postoperative days, 57.6% were "potent narcotics" 
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(meperidine and morphine), while adults were prescribed 72.6% 

potent narcotics (Beyer, 1983). The researcher concluded that the 

difference in the percent of administered analgesics, to children, was 

due to the nurses reluctance to administer the medication in fear of 

possible side effects (Beyer, 1983). 

Dudley (1984) completed a study designed to identify the 

relationship between selected nurse characteristics (i.e. years in 

practice, job satisfaction, age, educational preparation), and the 

assessment of a patient's pain and psychological distress. Fifty 

randomly selected registered nurses, from the inpatient hospital 

units, completed the Standard Measure of Interferences of Suffering, 

a Job Descriptive Index, and a sociodemographic questionnaire. The 

results indicated that nurses believed their patients were 

expenenctng significantly (p=<O.Ol) less physical pain when 

compared to psychological distress. These data would seem to have 

serious implications in that a patient may be given psychological 

support when in fact physical support, i.e. analgesia, is what is 

actually needed. Correlations between the nurse's assessment of 

pain and psychological distress, and the selected sociodemographic 
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characteristics was not significant (p> .05) including years in practice: 

r= -0.20, age: r=-0.10, and job satisfaction: r=0.24) (Dudley, 1984). 

These data suggest that the greater the number of years in practice 

and the older the nurse, the less accurately pain and psychological 

distress level of the patient, were reported. 

Donovan (1987), questioned three-hundred and fifty-three 

patients regarding the incidence and characteristics of pain they 

experienced during their hospitalization. Greater than 50 percent of 

the patients described their pain as horrible or excruciating, yet only 

43 percent recalled having had a nurse discuss with them anything 

about their pain. 

Postsurgical Pain 

Sriwatanakul (1983), evaluated the use of narcotic analgesia tn 

the treatment of postoperative pain. This study involved two 

groups: patients admitted to the hospital for major abdominal, 

orthopedic, urologic or gynecologic surgery and medical personnel 

including 57 physicians and 70 nurses. Eighty-one patients were 

individually interviewed and their pain intensity and pain relief 
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evaluated hourly for four hours following intramuscular narcotic 

administration. Patients were asked to rate the effectiveness of the 

analgesia they had received within forty-eight hours of surgery. 

During that time period, 41 % of patients still complained of at least 

moderate pain even when they were at their point of most comfort. 

During the first twenty-four hours patients received an average of 

70% of the maximal prescribed dose of analgesic and only 43% 

during the second twenty-four hours. Nurses frequently chose the 

lower doses when dose ranges of narcotic analgesics were prescribed. 

Physicians prescribed drugs in doses that were often inadequate and 

at inflexible fixed-time intervals. 

Cohen (1980), attempted to identify the patients' pain-relief 

status and the nurses' choice of medication. One hundred and ntne 

hospitalized post-surgical patients were interviewed ustng a 

structured interview guide. Patients were asked questions regarding 

difficulty with sleep and concentration, if pain relief was adequate, 

and if pain had caused them to cry out, feel anzious, depressed, 

irritable or angry. In addition, on the third postoperative day the 

patients' charts were reviewed for amounts of narcotics ordered and 
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amounts administered. Following the patient interviews, 121 nurses 

on the same hospital units answered a questionnaire consisting of 

clinical vignettes. Responses indicated that 75.2% of the patients 

were in moderate or marked patn distress during the first three 

postoperative days. Chart reviews showed that these patients were 

receiving less narcotic analgesics than had been prescribed. Based 

on the responses to the vignettes, nurses grossly overestimated the 

possibility of addiction to narcotic analgesics, and were concerned 

over inadequate respirations one day after surgery. The nurses 

were also not aware that adequate medication should be given 

before the pain becomes severe in order to maximize the 

medication's effectiveness (Cohen, 1980). Ninety-seven percent of 

the nurses questioned indicated that complete pain relief after 

surgery was not their primary goal, rather their goal was alleviating 

the pain to a tolerable level (Cohen, 1980). 

By using a questionnaire, the incidence and characteristics of 

patn in hospitalized medical and surgical patients was explored by 

Donovan (1987). Three hundred and fifty-three randomly selected 

patients reported experiencing pain during hospitalization. Fifty-
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eight percent of these patients described the patn as excruciating. 

After reviewing the patients charts it was found that only 45% of the 

patients had a notation by health care team member that 

documented their pain within the chart. Only one-third of the 

patients experiencing pain reported obtaining total relief at any time. 

Summary 

Pain is an individual and multidimensional phenomena. It is a 

complex process that can have profound physical and emotional 

effects. Nociception and the patient's pain expenence are internal 

processes and involve both peripheral and central nervous systems 

including the limbic system and subsequent emotional responses. 

Pain behaviors, on the other hand, are observable and measurable. 

Self-reporting and physical response signs provide the caregiver 

with important information. System response include those aspects 

of the care delivery system that impact positively or negatively on 

the patient's level of pain. Activities by the caregiver to influence 

pain management for that patient, is part of the health care system 
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response. Past research has demonstrated that undermedication of 

post-surgical pain, in hospitalized patients, continues to be a 

significant problem. Furthermore nurses play a key role in the 

management of post-surgical pain relief. The research will 

determine if, in fact, post-surgical pain continues to be a problem for 

the patient and whether or not health care providers are continuing 

to perpetuate the pain through inadequate pain management. 



CHAPTER III 

l\1ETHODOLOGY 

Information in this chapter includes the research design, 

subjects, setting, data collection protocol, instruments and data 

analysis procedures. 

Research Design 
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A descriptive correlational research design was used in this 

study to describe the postoperative pain of patients following 

elective inpatient surgery. In addition, the relationship between the 

patients' subjective evaluation of pain and the amount of analgesia 

received during the first forty-eight hours post surgery was 

examined. 

Variables 

The variables tn this study were post-operative pain and 

analgesia. 



Research Questions And Data Analysis 

The research questions were: 

1. What was the mean level of pain that patients experience over 

the first 48 hours following elective inpatient surgery? 

2. What was the relationship between the mean level of pain 

that patients experience over the first 48 hours following 

elective inpatient surgery and the mean percent of the 

prescribed maximum dose of administered intramuscular 

narcotic analgesic? 

3. What was the total and mean amount of analgesia that was 

prescribed and the actual amount of analgesic medication the 

patient received during the first 48 hours following elective 

inpatient surgery? 
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Research Question number one was answered using descriptive 

statistics including measurements from the visual analog scale for 

patn. Pearson's Product Moment correlation was calculated to 

answer Research Question number two. The maxtmum dose of 
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administered intramuscular narcotic was calculated using the larger 

dose prescribed and the smaller time interval at which the narcotic 

could be given. For example, if Demerol was ordered at 50 to 100 

milligrams every three to four hours, the dose was calculated using 

the 100 milligram dose and the time calculated using the three hour 

interval in which it could have been given during the first forty

eight hours postoperatively. Thus the maximum 24 hour dose was 

1600 milligrams. Research Question number three was answered by 

summarizing the data and presenting it in table format. 

Setting 

The study was conducted at a southwestern university medical 

center. The subjects were on a variety of general surgical units. 

Subjects 

Twenty subjects were included in this nonprobability 

convenience sample and included three men and seventeen women 

between the ages of twenty-one and sixty years of age. Criteria for 

inclusion were: 1) patients having had elective inpatient surgery 



and 2) those patients recetvtng intramuscular Demerol as the 

prescribed post-operative analgesia. 

Protection of Human Subjects 
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The research proposal was reviewed and approved by the 

College of Nursing Human Subjects Review Committee and the 

University Human Subjects Review Committee. In order to protect 

subject identity, all subjects were assigned a number and the 

subject's name did not appear on any data collection forms. Only the 

investigator had access to the subject's medical record number and 

the assigned subject number. 

Instruments 

The Modified McGill Pain Assessment Tool was used in 

conjunction with a visual analog scale to measure the subject's patn 

experience during the first forty-eight hours after surgery. The 

patient was asked to answer questions in summarized format 

regarding pain over the past forty-eight hours. The Modified McGill 

Pain Questionnaire provides three quantitative measures of 
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subjective pain: the pain rating index, the number of pain related 

words chosen, and a measure of present pain intensity based on a 

scale of one to five (Melzack, 1975). The McGill Pain Questionnaire 

has been used in measuring both acute and chronic pain (Melzack, 

1975). The instrument provides quantitative information that can be 

statistically evaluated. Crosby (1991) reported a Chronbach alpha of 

.83 when used to measure chronic pain of arthritic patients. 

However reliability has not been reported when used to measure 

acute pain. Reading (1982) used the McGill Pain Questionnaire to 

evaluate pain of dysmenorrhea, acute post episiotomy pain and 

chronic pelvic pain of unknown ongtn. The author factor analyzed 

the results and reported 6 factors which accurately described the 

acute versus chronic pain. Furthermore, pain scores were 

consistently higher in patients who requested medication. The factor 

analysis measures indicate that the McGill Pain Questionnaire has 

support for construct validity. 

Information obtained from the visual analog scale provided 

interval-level data. The scale consisted of a 100 millimeter line with 

"no pain" at one anchor and "severe pain" at the other. The subject 
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was asked to place a mark through the line that indicated their level 

of pain over the past forty-eight hours. 

Data Collection Procedure 

Subjects who met the criteria for inclusion were approached tn 

the admission area of the Ambulatory Surgery Department or on the 

general surgical unit the first postoperative day. The investigator 

explained the purpose of the research and obtained written consent. 

Forty-eight hours after the surgery, the researcher administered the 

Modified McGill Pain Questionnaire and the visual analog scale. In all 

cases Demerol had last been administered 6.5 hours or greater pnor 

to the administration of the Questionnaire and visual analog scale. 

The subjects were asked to summarize the pain they had 

experienced since surgery. The researcher stated, "Looking at this 

scale with no pain on the left and severe pain on the right, draw a 

mark on this line that indicates, in general, how you have felt since 

your surgery?" When answering the McGill Questionnaire, the 

researcher read the word groups to the patient and asked if any of 

the word descriptors identified sensations experienced by the 
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patient post-operatively. Only one word descriptor could be chosen 

from any group, and the patient could omit a group totally if none of 

the word descriptors were applicable. Information regarding the 

maximum potential dose of demerol that could have been 

administered during that first forty-eight hours, and the actual 

amount of intramuscular Demerol received during that same time 

period was obtained by reviewing the chart and medication record. 

SUMMARY 

Postoperative surgical pain secondary to inadequate analgesia 

continues to be a significant problem for both the patient and health 

care provider. The purpose of this study was to quantify the 

patient's level of pain during the first forty-eight hours after elective 

inpatient surgery, and correlate that level of pain with the total 

dosage of administered intramuscular narcotic which they received. 

In addition the amount of prescribed narcotic and the amount of 

administered narcotic was identified. Using a descriptive, correlative 

research design, men and women between twenty-one and sixty 

years of age having had elective inpatient surgery were questioned 
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about the patn they experienced during the first forty-eight hours 

after surgery. The Modified McGill Pain Assessment Tool, in 

conjunction with a visual analog scale, was used to quantify the patn. 

Pain control needs to be viewed by health care providers as a maJor 

responsibility in quality patient care. Nurses are the critical link 

between patn and comfort for the patient. 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS OF DATA ANALYSIS 
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The results of the data analysis are presented in chapter four 

including the data analysis in relation to the three research 

questions. Also presented are characteristics of the sample 

population. 

Demographic Characteristics of the Sample 

The sample consisted of 20 subjects, 17 females and 3 males. 

Ages ranged from 21 to 60 years of age with a mean age of 43 years 

(Standard Deviation [SO] = 11.394 years). All subjects had elective 

surgery and were on several general inpatient surgical units. Subject 

characteristics are presented on Table 1. 

Ten subjects in the sample had experienced some type of 

surgery prior to this hospitalization while the other ten had not. 

Surgery time ranged from .75 hours to 5.0 hours with a mean time of 

2.1275 hours. Forty-five percent of the subjects were in the 

operating room 1.5 hours or less. Surgeries included in this sample 
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Table 1 

Demographic Characteristic of Sample: Freguencies (N=20) 

Variable Number Percentage 

Gender 
Male 3 15 
Female 17 85 

Age In Years 
21 to 30 3 15 
31 to 40 5 25 
41 to 50 6 30 
51 to 60 6 30 

Mean = 42.85 years 
Standard Deviation = 11.394 years 
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were total abdominal hysterectomy [T AH] (20% ), total vaginal 

hysterectomy [TVH] (35% ), total vaginal hysterectomy with anterior 

and posterior repair [TVH w/ A&P] (5% ), mini laparotomy [mini lap] 

(20% ), ligation of penile vein [vein ligation] (5% ), bladder suspension 

[BS] (5% ), transuretheral radical prostetectomy [TURP] (5% ), and 

cystoscopy with stone manipulation [CYSTO] (5% ). Surgical 

complications were reported by none. (Table 2) 

General anesthesia was given to 16 patients (80%) in the 

sample. The other four patients received a regional block (20% ). 

Pre-operative medications were given to 18 patients in the sample 

(90% ). Of those having received a pre-operative medication, 17 

patients received sedatives (94% ), two received narcotics (11% ), and 

12 received antibiotics (67%). No anesthetic complications were 

reported. (Table 3) 

Because the visual analog scale is a one item measurement tool, 

reliability testing was not possible. Re-test with the same population 

was also not possible because the exact circumstances could not be 

duplicated (i.e. the surgery, pain experience, etc.). Reliability testing 

with the McGill Pain Scale was also not possible since subjects were 
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Table 2 

Characteristics Related to and Types of Surgery: Frequencies (N=20) 

Variable Number Percentage 

Surgical History 
Prior Surgery 10 50 
No Prior Surgery 10 50 

Time in Surgery (hours) 
0.6 to 1.5 9 45 
1.6 to 2.5 5 25 
2.6 to 3.5 4 20 
3.6 to 4.5 1 5 
4.6 to 5.5 1 5 

Type of Surgery 
TAH 4 20 
TVH 7 35 
TVH with A&P 1 5 
Minilaparotomy 4 20 
Vein Ligation 1 5 
BS 1 5 
TURP 1 5 
Cysto 1 5 

Surgical Complications 0 0 
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Table 3 

Characteristics Related to Anesthesia Given 

Variable Number Percentage 

Type of Anesthesia (N=20) 
General 16 80 
Regional 4 20 

Pre-operative Medication (N=l8) 
Sedative 17 94 
Narcotic 2 11 
Antibiotics 12 67 

Anesthetic Complications (N=20) 
0 0 



able to omit one or more pain descriptive word group if not 

applicable. 

Research Questions 

The following research questions were answered: 

1. What was the mean level of pain that patients experience 

over the first 48 hours following elective inpatient surgery? 
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Values for pain identified by the sample population using the 

visual analog scale ranged from 24 to 74 (range 0-100) with the 

mean being 48.6, and standard deviation (SD) 15.381 (Table 4). 

Considering that 0 was equal to no pain and 100 equal to severe 

pain, one can infer that the subjects in this study had experienced 

moderate amounts of pain over the first 48 hours postoperatively. 

2. What was the relationship between the mean level of pain 

that patients experience over the first 48 hours following elective 

inpatient surgery and the mean percentage of the prescribed 

maximum dose of administered intramuscular narcotic analgesic? 

Using the Pearson's Product Moment Correlation coefficient the 

relationship between the mean level of pain and the mean 
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percentage of maximum dose of administered narcotic was r=.260 1 

(p= .268). Though not statistically significant, the positive correlation 

may indicate that the higher the scores on the visual analog scale the 

higher the percentages of the maximum dose of administered 

intramuscular narcotic analgesic. 

3. What was the total and mean amount of analgesia that was 

prescribed and the amount of analgesic medication the patient 

received during the first 48 hours following elective inpatient 

surgery? 

The total amount prescribed varied from 600 milligrams to 

1800 milligrams of Demerol with a mean of 1205.00 milligrams. The 

subjects in this sample received doses ranging from 50 to 325 

milligrams over 48 hours with mean equal to 143.75 milligrams. 

(Table 5) . These data indicate that the patients in this sample 

received 4% to 36% of the maximum possible amount of pain 

medication that was prescribed. No one received 100% of what was 

available (Table 6). 



Table 4 

Scores From the Visual Analog Scale: Frequencies (N=20) 

Pain VAS 
Value 

24 
26 
29 
32 
35 
36 
45 
48 
49 
50 
51 
56 
57 
59 
65 
68 
74 

Number of 
Subjects 

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 

Mean score = 48.600 (range 0 - 100) 
Standard deviation = 15.381 

Percentage 

5 
5 
5 
5 

10 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

10 
10 
5 

52 
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Table 5 

Amounts of Demerol (in milligrams) Prescribed and Administered: 
During the First Forty-eight Hours Postoperatively: 
Frequency (N=20) 

Total Prescribed Number Percentage 
of Patients 

600 1 5 
800 7 35 
900 1 5 

1200 2 10 
1600 8 40 
1800 1 5 

Mean = 1205.00 milligrams 

Amount Administered Number Percentage 

50 2 10 
60 1 5 
70 1 5 
75 2 10 
80 1 5 

100 3 15 
125 1 5 
150 1 5 
175 1 5 
200 4 20 
250 1 5 
290 1 5 
325 1 5 

Mean = 143.75 milligrams 



Table 6 

Percentage of Prescribed Narcotic Analgesic Received: 

Percent 
Narcotic 
Received 

4 
5 
6 
8 
9 

10 
11 
13 
16 
17 
20 
25 
36 

Mean= 12.6% 
Standard deviation = 7.7% 

Number 
of 

Subjects 

1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Percentage 
of 

Subjects 

5 
10 
10 
5 

10 
5 
5 

20 
10 
5 
5 
5 
5 

54 



Ten patients 1n this sample had experienced surgery pnor to 

this hospitalization. The mean level of pain that this group 
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described, relative to the current surgery, using the VAS was 42.900, 

SD 16.278. The mean level of pain described by the ten patients 

who had not had prior surgery was 54.3000, SD 12.737. Types of 

current surgeries in the two groups were reviewed and were 

relatively equal in relationship to the degree of extensiveness of the 

surgery. Perhaps patients with a prior surgical experience had a 

more painful first experience as compared to their current surgery 

thus the difference between the two groups in terms of pain 

intensity evaluation. 

The total number of words chosen on the McGill Pain 

Questionnaire ranged from 6-20 out of a possible 0-20. The mean 

number of words chosen was 12.050, SD 4.383. Within the Sensory 

word groups (Groups 1 through 10), 29% to 100% of the words 

chosen had an intensity rating of 1 or 2 (low level) out of a possible 

5 (high level) indicating the presence of the described sensations but 

at a low level of intensity. In the Sensory word groups subjects 

omitted a word descriptor 20% to 50% of the time. In word Group 9, 
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which included dull, sore, hurting, aching, and heavy, patients were 

able to identify 100% of the time with one of the words listed. 

(Table 7) 

In the Affective word groups (Groups 11-15), 82%-100% of words 

chosen were in the 1 or 2 intensity levels. In this group of words, 

subjects were unable to identify a descriptor in the word groups 25% 

85% of the time, perhaps due to a lack of emotional involvement tn 

their patn expenence based on positive surgical 

outcomes. (Table 8) These groups included words such as: 

"terrifying, cruel, punishing, suffocating, and vicious." 

Nineteen of the twenty patients (95%) were able to identify a 

descriptor in word group 16, the only Evaluative word group on the 

McGill Pain Questionnaire. Thirteen (65%) patients chose the words 

"annoying" and "troublesome", both having an intensity level of 1 or 

2. (Table 9) 

The Miscellaneous word groups (Groups 17-20) had omtsstons 

at rates between 30% and 80%. Of those words identified, 55% to 
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91% were in the intensity levels 1 and 2. Overall, omissions or 

choices from word groups varied but descriptors chosen were at low 

levels of intensity. (Table 9) 



Table 7 

Descriptions of Sensory Word Group Choices Using the McGill Pain 
Questionnaire: Frequency CN =20) 

Variable 

Words Chosen With 
Rating of I or 2 

Word Group 1 
Word Group 2 
Word Group 3 
Word Group 4 
Word Group 5 
Word Group 6 
Word Group 7 
Word Group 8 
Word Group 9 
Word Group 10 

Number of Omissions 
Word Groups 

Word Group 1 
Word Group 2 
Word Group 3 
Word Group 4 
Word Group 5 
Word Group 6 
Word Group 7 
Word Group 8 
Word Group 9 
Word Group 10 

Number 
of 

Subjects 

Intensity 

5 
5 
4 

11 
5 

16 
7 
6 
8 

15 

by 
Number 

3 
6 

10 
7 
3 
4 

13 
6 
0 
5 

Valid Percentage 

29 
36 
40 
84 
30 
80 
100 
42 
40 
100 

Percentage 

1 5 
30 
50 
35 
1 5 
20 
65 
30 

0 
25 

58 
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Table 8 

Descriptions of Affective Word Group Choices Using the McGill Pain 
Questionnaire: Frequency (N=20) 

Variable Number Valid Percentage 

Words Chosen With Intensity 
Rating of 1 or 2 

Word Group 11 15 100 
Word Group 12 8 40 
Word Group 13 7 100 
Word Group 14 5 83 
Word Group 15 3 100 

Number of Omissions by 
Word Groups Number Percentage 

Word Group 11 5 25 
Word Group 12 12 60 
Word Group 13 13 65 
Word Group 14 14 70 
Word Group 15 17 85 



Table 9 

Descriptions of Evaluative and Miscellaneous Word Group Choices 
Using the McGill Pain Questionnaire: Frequency (N=20) 

Variable Number 

Words Chosen With Intensity 
Rating of 1 or 2 : Evaluative 

Word Group 16 

Number of Omissions by 
Word Groups : Evaluative 

Word Group 16 

Words Chosen With Intensity 
Rating of 1 or 2 : Miscellaneous 

Word Group 17 
Word Group 18 
Word Group 19 
Word Group 20 

Number of Omissions by Word 
Groups : Miscellaneous 

Word Group 17 
Word Group 18 
Word Group 19 
Word Group 20 

13 

1 

6 
9 
4 

10 

9 
6 

16 
9 

Valid Percentage 

69 

5 

55 
64 
100 
9 1 

45 
30 
80 
45 

60 



Most frequently identified word descriptors for each Group 

(Sensory , Affective, Evaluative, and Miscellaneous) of word groups 

were identified. In the Sensory word groups, nine patients ( 45%) 

chose the following word descriptors: "throbbing, shooting, sharp 
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and tugging." Twelve (60%) in the sample chose "cramping," and 

eleven (55%) chose "tender." The words "tiring" and "sickening" were 

chosen by 13 (65%) and 8 (40%) of the patients respectively in the 

Affective word groups. Forty-five percent of the sample patients 

identified their pain as "annoying" in the Evaluative word group. 

And in the Miscellaneous group "tight" was used by 8 patients (40%) 

to describe their pain. (Table 1 0) 

Pearson's Product Moment Correlation Coefficient was used to 

identify the relationship between the total number of words chosen 

on the McGill Pain Questionnaire and scores obtained using the visual 

analog scale. The correlation was very low, r=.0362 (p= .879). While 

this may be a reflection of the small sample size (N=20), it may also 

indicate that the instruments used in this research were not 

sensitive when measuring pain in this sample. It is this investigators 



belief that the McGill Pain Quesionnaire was laborious for the 

subjects, i.e. reviewing numerous lists of words. 
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Using the McGill Pain Questionnaire, twelve (60%) of the sample 

chose "rhythmic, periodic, intermittent" as the group of words best 

describing their pain. At the time of questioning, forty-eight hours 

after surgery, 45% of the sample described their pain "right now" as 

"discomforting", 2 on a scale of 1 to 5. When asked to describe their 

pain "at its worst" during the first 48 hours after surgery, 75% chose 

the word "distressing", 3 on a scale of 1 to 5. "Horrible" was chosen 

by 15% (a rating of 4 on the scale of 5), and the remaining 10% chose 

"excruciating" to describe their pain at its "worst", a rating of five on 

that same scale. For most of the sample their worst pain occurred 

during the immediate postoperative period, i.e. the first eighteen 

hours. To describe the postoperative pain "at its least" 85% of the 

patients chose "mild", or number 1 on the scale, and the remaining 

15% chose "discomforting", number 2 on the scale. (Table 11) 



Table 10 

Most Frequently Identified Word Descriptors Using the McGill Pain 
Questionnaire: Frequency (N=20) 

Variable 

Sensory Word Descriptors 
Throbbing 
Shooting 
Sharp 
Tugging 
Cramping 
Tender 

Affective Word Descriptors 

Number 
of Times 

Chosen 

9 
9 
9 
9 

12 
11 

Tiring 13 
Sickening 8 

Evaluative Word Descriptors 
Annoying 9 

Miscellaneous Word Descriptors 
Tight 8 

Percentage 

45 
45 
45 
45 
60 
55 

65 
40 

45 

40 

63 



Table 11 

Results of Pain Description Questions on the McGill Pain 
Questionnaire: Frequency (N=20) 

Variable Number Percentage 

Pain Description 
Continuous, steady, constant 

6 30 
Rhythmic, periodic, intermittent 

12 60 
Brief, momentary, transient 

2 10 
Your Pain Right Now 

1. Mild 8 40 
2. Discomforting 9 45 
3. Distressing 3 1 5 
4. Horrible 0 0 
5. Excruciating 0 0 

Your Pain at Its Worst 
1. Mild 0 0 
2. Discomforting 0 0 
3. Distressing 15 75 
4. Horrible 3 1 5 
5. Excruciating 2 1 0 

Your Pain at Its Least 
1. Mild 17 85 
2. Discomforting 3 1 5 
3. Distressing 0 0 
4. Horrible 0 0 
5. Excruciating 0 0 

64 
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Summary 

The demographic characteristics of the sample were presented 

tn this chapter. The subjects in this study had, in general, 

experienced moderate amounts of patn over the first 48 hours 

postoperatively with a mean of 48.600 (range 0 to 100 on visual 

analog scale for pain). Patients with higher scores on the visual 

analog scale received higher percentages of the maximum dose of 

prescribed narcotic analgesic, indicating a positive correlation which 

was not statistically significant (p .268). No patient received 100% of 

the available narcotic. Also described was the difference between 

the amount of prescribed analgesic medication and what the patients 

actually received during the first 48 hours postoperatively, the 

difference between the means being equal to 1061.25 milligrams. 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS 

The discussion and conclusions of this study, and the 

relationship to the conceptual framework are presented in this 

chapter. Limitations of the study are identified and suggestions for 

future research are explored. Finally, applications for nursing 

practice and research are addressed. 

Discussion of Findings 

Regardless of the type of surgery, patients 1n this study 

described the pa1n they experienced at levels rangtng from 24 to 7 4 

on the visual analog scale (VAS) with a mean of 48.600 (SD 15.381). 

Looking at the difference between the amount of narcotic 

analgesic prescribed (mean = 1205.0 mg.) and the amount given 

(mean = 143.75 mg.), there was potential for patients to receive 

much more analgesia than what was actually given. Percentages of 

the maximum dose of administered narcotic analgesia ranged from a 
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low 4% to 36%. Patients in this study received, on the average 12.6% 

of the maximum prescribed narcotic. 

Ten (50%) in the sample said the patn medication made them 

"sleepy" while another ntne ( 45%) said they obtained incomplete 

relief. Perhaps the ten "sleepy" patients were percieved by nurstng 

personnel to be comfortable, when in actuality these patients were 

simply resting with their eyes closed because the narcotic analgesia 

made them sleepy. Phenergan was given adjunctively with the 

narcotic analgesia to 60% of the patients perhaps enhancing the 

"sleepy" effect. During the last s1x hours of the 48 hour 

postoperative period (hour number 42 through 48) 3 patients had 

received one dose of an oral pain analgesia which may account for a 

small part of the difference between the amount of narcotic analgesic 

prescribed and the amount given. 

The conceptual framework based on a negative feedback loop, 

proposed that pain intervention, the administration of narcotic 

analgesia, would influence the patn experience or perceived pain of 

the patient. Pearson's Product Moment Correlation Coefficient was 

used to evaluate the relationship between the visual analog score 
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and total amount of narcotic analgesia gtven. Although not 

significant r= .4635 (p= .177), a moderate relationship did exist and 

indicated that as the perceived pain increased, the amount of 

narcotic analgesia given also increased. 

Limitations 

The sample stze limits the generalizability of these findings. 

The small number of subjects (N=20) can be attributed to several 

tssues. Patients having inpatient surgery today are either very ill, 

elderly or are having major surgery with admission to Intensive Care 

Units (ICU). Acute pain control methods for extensive surgenes are 

also being used including epidural anesthesia and Patient Controlled 

Analgesia. These patients were excluded from this study. 

The pool of potential subjects was further limited by the lack of 

a spanish translation of the McGill Pain Questionnaire and the large 

Hispanic population admitted to the data collection site. Also this 

study did not include pediatric patients or adults over the age of 60 

years as well as patients receiving other types of intramuscular or 

intravenous analgesics (i.e. morphine sulfate, toradol). The most 



senous limitation was that it IS unknown if patients were satisfied 

with their pain control. 

Recommendations 

The following suggestions are offered for further nursing 

research: 

1. Increase the sample stze ustng more homogenious groups, 

I.e. same surgery, same sex. 

2. Expand the age range to include all patients starting with 

the age five years. 

3. Utilize a less tedious instrument than the McGill Pain 

Questionnaire for evaluating postoperative pain. 

4. Include in the study, patients receiving other types of 

intramuscular or intravenous analgesics that are administered by 

nursing personnel. 

5. Assess patient satisfaction tn relationship to the patient's 

perceived pain experience. 
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6. Design the study to evaluate the individual patn expenence 

tn relationship to medications received instead of looking at group 

means. 
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7. Evaluate the effect patient education (i.e. what is an 

acceptable amount of pain, when to ask for pain medication) has on 

the perceived pain experience. 

Significance to Nursing 

Postoperative pain continues to be a concern for both the 

patient and caregiver. While it appears that appropriate amounts of 

narcotic analgesics are being prescribed for postoperative patients, 

the patients do not receive amounts necessary to eliminate their 

pa1n. Patients continue to describe unnecessary levels of 

postoperative pain. Nurses need to throughly assess their patients 

and administer doses of analgesia based on patient need, within the 

guidelines of the prescription. Perhaps a simple rating of the 

patients pa1n on a scale of one to ten could be asked of the patients 

in an attempt to better quantify the individual's perception of his or 

her pain experience. Furthermore, nurses should not misinterpret a 

sleeping patient for a comfortable patient. 

Forty-five percent of the patients in this study stated that 

changing their position in bed helped to relieve their pain. 
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Relaxation exercises (i.e. deep breathing, visualization) were reported 

by an additional 15% to decrease their perceived. pain. These are 

interventions within the realm of nursing practice that can be easily 

incorporated into the care of the patient. 

Summary 

The purpose of this study was to quantify the level of 

postoperative pain experienced by patients who had elective 

inpatient surgery and to correlate the level of postoperative pain 

with the percent of the maximum narcotic analgesic given. An 

additional purpose was to describe any discrepancy between the 

amount of prescribed narcotic and the amount of administered 

narcotic. During the first 48 hours after elective inpatient surgery, 

subjects in this study received between 4% and 36% of the 

maximum amount of narcotic analgesic prescribed. It was also 

found that the difference between the mean amount of prescribed 

narcotic (1205.0 mg Demerol) and the mean amount of 

administered narcotic (143.75 mg. Demerol) was 1061.25 milligrams 

of Demerol. Based on these findings , nurses have leway to 
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administer more narcotic analgesic as is needed to diminish 

unnecessary levels of pain patients experience postoperatively. 

Patients continue overall to perceive moderate levels of pain 

postoperatively, with a mean visual analog scale score of 48.6 (out of 

a possible 100). 
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APPENDIX A 

HUMAN SUBJECTS APPROVAL 
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THE. UNIV£JtSITY Of 

Hu~ :iucnecn CoJmmiHft 
ARizONA 1690 N. Wanwn .aw-. 5"'..6Bl 

Tuaon. AnZDnA :Sm~ 
1602) 626-oi:l ,)f ~~ 

.January 29, 1993 

Cynthia W. Gluck, B.S.N. 
C/O carrie J. Braden, Ph.D. 
College o! Nursing 
Arizona Health Sciences Center 

RE: 'rD ~l:OBBJD:P BBfi&ZJI POSTOPDATn-B PADf MID 'I'D AKOtni'T 01' 
Dl'l'KAXUSCUUJl DJLconC uczrnn BY PATI:DTS DVDIG DD 
BLBCT%VB uoo•no.r. suac:ay 

Dear Investigator: 

We have recai vea documents concerning your above cited project. 
Requlations published by the u.s. Department o! Health and Human 
Services (45 a. Part 41.101(l:t)(2)] exempt this type o! research. 
tram review by our committee. 

Thank you !or informing us o! your work. I! you have any questions 
concerning the above, please contact this o!!ice. 

Sincerely yours, 

wtli~ 
William F. Denny, M.D. 
Chairman 
Human Subjects Committee 

WFD:rs 

cc: Departmental/College Review Committee 
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THE UNMRSITY OF 

HWIW\ Subjects Coaurunee ARIZONA 
H£Alni SciENC£5 CENTER 

1690 N. Wunn 181d~ 5268) 
Tuaan. AnZDna 45724 
!602) 626-6nl or t.26-757'5 

May 4, 1993 

cynthia Gluck, B.S.N. 
C/O Carrie J. Braden, Ph.D. 
College ot Nursing 
Arizona Health Sciences center 

U: 'rD RBLAT%0BSJIXP BftW&DI POSTOPBRATrlB PUB AHD '1'HB AX01JBT 07 
Dl'rRAKUSCULaJl DJlCC'fXC IUICBXVBD BY PATXDTS D.VDJG DD 
BLBC"rrlll ABDOJaDL SUII.GBJlY 

Dear Ms. Gluck: 

We received your 1 May 1993 letter for the above referenced 
project. Requested project change will involve inclusion of 
inpatients having elective surgery versus abdominal surgery 
inpatients only. Approval for this changes is granted effective 4 
May 1993. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ct.~)'-~J
William F. Denny, M.D. 
Chairman 
Human Subjects Committee 

WPD:sj 

cc: Departmental/College Review Committee 
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APPENDIXB 

SUBJECf'S CONSENT FORM FOR RESEARCH PROJECT 
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Subject's Consent 

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN POSTOPERATIVE PAIN AND THE AMOUNT 
OF INTRAMUSCULAR DEMEROL RECEIVED BY PATIENTS HAVING HAD 

ELECTIVE INPATIENT SURGERY 

I AM BEING ASKED TO READ THE FOLLOWING MATERIAL TO ENSURE 
THAT I AM INFORMED OF THE NATURE OF THIS RESEARCH STUDY AND 
OF HOW I WILL PARTICIPATE IN IT, IF I CONSENT TO DO SO. SIGNING THIS 
FORM WILL INDICATE THAT I HAVE BEEN SO INFORMED AND THAT I GIVE 
MY CONSENT. FEDERAL REGULATIONS REQUIRE WRITTEN INFORMED 
CONSENT PRIOR TO PARTICIPATION IN THIS RESEARCH STUDY SO THAT 
I CAN KNOW THE NATURE AND THE RISK OF MY PARTICIPATION AND CAN 
DECIDE TO PARTICIPATE OR NOT PARTICIPATE IN A FREE AND INFORMED 
MANNER. 

PURPOSE 
"I am being invited to voluntarily participate in the above-titled research 

project. The purpose of this project is to measure the amount of pain patients 
have during the first forty-eight hours after having had elective inpatient 
surgery." 
CRITERIA 

"I am being invited to participate because I am between 21 and 60 years 
of age, am having elective inpatient surgery and may be receiving Demerol after 
surgery. Approximately 20 subjects will be enrolled in this study. If I don't 
receive Demerol after surgery, I will not be included in this study." 
STANDARD TREATMENTS 

The other ways people receive pain shots may be in a muscle, in a vein, 
and/or by a Patient Controlled Analgesia machine. Your physician will decide 
the best way for you to receive your pain shots. 
PROCEDURE 

"If I agree to participate, I will answer two questionnaires designed to 
measure my pain." 
RISKS 

"There are no risks to me consenting to this study." 
BENEFITS 

"There are no benefits to me by enrolling in this study." 
CONFIDENTIALITY 

"I will be assigned a number, my name will not be used on any forms. 
Only the investigator, Cynthia W. Gluck, R.N. will have access to my name and 
data collected." 
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AUTHORIZATION 
"BEFORE GIVING MY CONSENT BY SIGNING THIS FORM, THE 

METHODS, INCONVENIENCES, RISKS, AND BENEFITS HAVE BEEN 
EXPLAINED TO ME AND MY QUESTIONS HAVE BEEN ANSWERED. I 
UNDERSTAND THAT I MAY ASK QUESTIONS AT ANY TIME AND THAT I AM 
FREE TO WITHDRAW FROM THE PROJECT AT ANY TIME WITHOUT 
CAUSING BAD FEELINGS OR AFFECTING MY MEDICAL CARE. MY 
PARTICIPATION IN THIS PROJECT MAY BE ENDED BY THE INVESTIGATOR 
OR BY THE SPONSOR FOR REASONS THAT WOULD BE EXPLAINED. NEW 
INFORMATION DEVELOPED DURING THE COURSE OF THIS STUDY WHICH 
MAY AFFECT MY WILLINGNESS TO CONTINUE IN THIS RESEARCH 
PROJECT WILL BE GIVEN TO ME AS IT BECOMES AVAILABLE. I 
UNDERSTAND THAT THIS CONSENT FORM WILL BE FILED IN AN AREA 
DESIGNATED BY THE HUMAN SUBJECTS COMMITTEE WITH ACCESS 
RESTRICTED TO THE PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR, CYNTHIA W. GLUCK, AN, 
OR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE OF THE COLLEGE OF NURSING. I 
UNDERSTAND THAT I DO NOT GIVE UP ANY OF MY LEGAL RIGHTS BY 
SIGNING THIS FORM. A COPY OF THIS SIGNED CONSENT FORM WILL BE 
GIVEN TO BE. 

Subject's Signature Date 

INVESTIGATOR 
I have carefully explained to the subjects the nature of the above project. 

I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge the person who is signing this 
consent form understands clearly the nature, demands, benefits, and risks 
involved in her participation and her signature is legally valid. A medical 
problem or language or educational barrier has not precluded this 
understanding. 

Investigator's Signature Date 
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DATACOLLECTIONFORM, DEMOGRAPIDCS 

Date MR# 

Time Subject# 

Age Gender -------

Surgical history 

Surgery this admission 

Surgery time 

Type of anesthesia 

Pre-op medications 

Complications 

Time/Date last injection 

Total amount of Demerol 

Total amount of Demerol 

Difference between given 

Other narcotics/sedatives 

How often did you have 

Date 

Time to floor 

gtven 

prescribed 

and prescribed 

given postop 

to ask for pain meds? 

Are you using any other methods to relieve your pain? t.e.: 

relaxation, imagery, biofeedback? 

Comments regarding the effectiveness of pain med: _______ _ 
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APPENDIXD 

McGILL PAIN QUESTIONNAIRE 



M:Xlified foot:Gill Pain Assessnent 'Itol 

1. Where is ~ Pain? Please Jr~U'k, on the drawings telc:w, the areas where you 
feel pain. 

2. t-hat cb!s your pain feel like? Circle the one word under each group that 
best describes your pain. Iave out arrJ word group that is not suitable. 

MJerin;J m~ m~ mJ ~9 
2 Oliverinc; 2 Flashing 2 Boring 2 CUttina 2 Pressing 
3 Pul.sinq 3 Shooting 3 Drilling 3 Lacerating 3 Qmwing 
4~ 4S~ 4 Cranping 
5 Beating 5 lancinat.ing 5 Crushing 
6 Pound:ing 

~ m' ~ fbin9 ~ 
2 Pulling 2 Burning 2 Itchy 2 Sore 2 Taut 
3 Wrenr:hing 3 Scaldinq 3 Sllart.ir.q llmt.inq 3 Raspinq 

4 Searing 4S~ 4 Aching 4 Splitting 
5 Heavy 

m~ ~12 Sdteni.ng mJ1 ~ mL 
2 2Kbaust.i.ng 2 SUffocating 2 Frightful 2 Oruel.l.ing 2 Blinding 

l~ing 3 Cruel 
4 Vici.ous 
5 JW.ling 

Nit~ 
GmuD 17 M\!8 f§rl9 f&20 
1~ 991n9· 

2 'lmubl.esate 2 Radia~ 2 .., 2 Olld 2 Nauseating 
3Hi.serable . 3 Penetrat.:t.n; 3 Drawing 3 Freezing 3~ 
4 Intense 4 Piercing 4 Squeezing 4 Dreadful 
5~e 5 'n!ru'ing 5 'n)rturinq 

82 
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3. Pain Descriptio~: 

A) Ox;x)se one 'wOrd group 

'!be folla..~ing words represS'Jt pain of increasing intensity: 

bi~d I Dis~ortipg I Distr!ssinCI ~lb~ible I Exc:ru~iatingl 
B) Chcose the nmber of the '-'JOrd which test describes: 

4. A) \-Jhat kind of things relieve your pain? 

B) \-Jhat kind of things increase your pain? 
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VISUAL ANALOG SCALE 

DIRECTIONS: 
Place a straight perpendicular mark through this line that best 

indicates your overall feelings of pain during the past 48 hours. 

Example: 
Reading a good book gives me pleasure. 

I I 
No Pleasure Much Pleasure 

I I 
NO PAIN SEVERE PAIN 
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